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* V1DGINI A ELMITHIC ANO POWER COMIWNY

' RIC11MOND. VIIMINI A 23201

January 19, 1993

United States Nuclear Regulatoiy Commission Serial No. 92-833
Attention: Document Control Desk JHtJEJW
Washington, D.C. 20555 Docket Nos. 50 338

50-339
Ucense Nos. NPF-4 -

NPF-7

Gnntlemen:

VJJ1GJijlA. EUi.CTRfC A@ POVidB_C_QAIPANX
tLQHILL ANNA POWTA i:iTATIQll llNITS 1 A@_2
lt1SPACTlON RF,F_QRT NOSm 50-338/QMO AN0 J.0f.lL919ElQ-

B.fiS.E_QNSIL.ID THE.jiQII.QJ;L_QE_YJ.OJAILQH'

We have reviewed your letter of December 23,1992, which referred to the ina,cection
conducted at No1h Anna Power Station from November 30,1992 through December
4.1992, and reported in Inspection Report Nos. 50-326/92-30 and 50-339/92 30. Our-
response to the Nntice of Violation is attached,

in the letter which transmitted the Notice of Violation, cencern was expressed because .
the violation indicates a lack of awareners for procedural requirements associated
'Nith the protoClion of safeQ9ards information. We are in agreement that this issue
required additional attention.

The 'mproper marking and control of safeguards information on aperture cards has
been corrected. The apertum cards have been removed, appropriately marked, and
controlled. We have also reviewed our procedures and process 95 for controlling
safeguards infortcation and have determined that they are adequate to prevent
recurrence. The marking and storage of the aperture cards in this event occurred prior
to the impiomentation of our current controls.

.

The improper control of safeguards infarmation at the corporate licensing office has- '

been corrected. The list of Nuclear Licensing and Programs (NL&P) personnel
authorized to handle safeguards ir, formation v/as reviewod to verity that they required
access to safeguards information. NL&P personnel attended a training sossion,- >

conducted by Corporate Nuclear Security, that emphasized the control and protection
of safeguards information, and coaching sessions were conducted for NL&P

'

personnel to emphasize the methods and expectations for handling safeguards
information.
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ENCLOSURE CONTAINS SAFEGUARDS-
INFORMATION. UPON SEPARATION
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These incidents and the subsequent corrective measures have served to strengthen
management's focus on the control of safoguards information at the Corporate offices
and both nuclear facilities (North Anna and Surry). Additionally, a memorandum was .
Issued by the Manager - S3curity which provided each manager involved in nuclear
operations with the guidance for the protection of safeguards information and the
criteria for properly designsting safeguards information as contained in a
memorandum from the Directer, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation dated July 23,
1991.

If you have any ft.rther quas'. ens, please contact us.
,

Very truly yours,
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W. L. Stewart
Senior Vice President - Nuclear

Attachment

cc: U.S. tiuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 11
101 Marietta Street, N.W.
Suite 2900
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

Mr. M. S. Lesser
*

NRC Resident inspector
North Anna Power Station -
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